Barbara Zamparelli winning the W60 race in the Windward Half-Marathon in Hawaii, May 20. 2:05:58
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The "other" Jim O'Neill, 52, from Holland, Ohio, races to a 53:27 in the Crim 10-mile in Flint, Mich., to win the M50-54 division.
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Chris Chin Lee (1), meet sponsor, and Zeno Constance, meet director, WAVA North American Regional Championships.
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Fire-gutted building typical of arson damaged business district, Port of Spain, Trinidad & Tobago. Photo by Linda Pain
Meet banner outside Normandie Hotel, meet headquarters, WAVA-North American Regional Championships, Trinidad & Tobago, August 23-26.
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Traditional steel band entertains masters at closing reception, WAVA North American Regional Championships, Trinidad & Tobago, August 23-26.
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The Philadelphia Masters distance medley team set an M50-59 WR of 11:49.0 at the Germantown Academy in Germantown, Pa. on July 25. Pictured left to right are Dawson Pratt, 54 (440, 58.7), Larry Harvey, 51 (880, 2:16.8), Jim Sutton, 59 (1320, 3:37.4), and Norm Green 58 (1 mile, 4:56.2).
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My all-time favorite racing shoe, Nike Country Canvas, circa 1970. Narrow and white, with a blue swoosh on the sides, weighing only 5 oz. with cardboard-thin bottoms and no other support.
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